
  VGCC WebAdvisor Schedule Legend  
The VGCC curriculum schedule is now posted online at schedules.vgcc.edu 

Use this guide to understand how, when and where a course is offered. 
Refer to the legend below when viewing the schedule. The course section numbering system reflects the multiple starting dates 
during each semester. 

Guide to Letters Used in Section Numbers: (How a course is offered, or the “Delivery Method”) 
 

LETTER *EXAMPLE of Sec. INDICATES... DEFINITION 
E ACC-120-E01 Enhanced and/or 

Web-assisted or 
Web-supported 

A course where the primary delivery method is 50% or greater via 
traditional face-to-face method with a requirement that students 
have Internet access as a supplemental part of the course. 

V HSE-155-V40 V-Net Class 
(Two-way video) 

A course where 50% or greater of the instruction is delivered by two 
or more way video with a requirement that students have internet 
access as a supplemental part of the course. V-net classes are 
offered to students at multiple campuses at the same time. 

X PHM-165-X01 Hybrid A course where the primary delivery method is 50% or greater online 
with a requirement that students also meet in traditional face-to- 
face sessions as indicated on the course schedule. 

Z SPA-111-Z90 Online A course where 100% of the instruction is delivered through the Internet. 
Note: Some online classes require seated or proctored exams. Please check class syllabus. 

Guide to Section Numbers: (Where and When a course is offered) 
 

TRADITIONAL, ENHANCED (E) & HYBRID SECTIONS (X): CAMPUS 
16-week term: day sections: 01-19; night sections: 20-29 
First 8-Week Term: day sections: 101 - 119; night sections: 120 - 129 
12-Week Term: day sections: 201 - 219; night sections: 220 - 229 
Second 8-Week Term: day sections: 301-319; night sections: 320- 329 

Main Campus 

16-week term: day sections: 70-79: night sections: 80-89 
First 8-Week Term: day sections: 170 - 179; night sections: 180-189 
12-Week Term: Day: day: 270-279; night: 280-289 
Second 8-Week Term: day; 370-379; night: 380-389 

Franklin Campus 

16-week semester: day sections: 30-39: night sections: 40-49 
First 8-Week Term: day: 130-139; night: 140-149 
12-Week Term: day: 230-239; night: 240-249 
Second 8-Week Term: day: 330-339; night: 340-349 

South Campus 

16-week semester: day sections: 50-59: night sections: 60-69 
First 8-Week Term: day: 150-159; night: 160-169 
12-Week Term: day: 250-259; night: 260-269 
Second 8-Week Term: day: 350-359; night: 360-369 

Warren Campus 

DISTANCE EDUCATION (Z) & VOLT (LT) SECTIONS  

16-Week Term: Z90-Z94 
First 8-Week Term: Z190-Z194 12-Week 
Term: Z290-Z294 
Second 8-Week Term: Z390-Z394 

WEB/Online 

46 


